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City Extends Moratorium
On Hot Springs Well Drilling
By Kathleen Sloan
HERALD Reporter
Dr. Mark Person, hydrologist at
New Mexico Tech and lead 011
the city's hot springs study, gave
a second update on findings.
The study began in late October. The first report was Jan. 23.
This second report was given
Tuesday, July 9, at the Truth or
Consequences City Commission
meeting.
New Mexico Tech was hired
to do the study after the city
commission passed a yearlong
moratorium Oil well drilling in
August 2012.
Since New Mexico Tech was
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formed decision on well drilling
in the hot springs area, the city
commission passed a motion
to publish that ordinance with
an amendment - extending the
moraromun until Nov. 30.
Mayor Mulcahy said the time is
needed not only to complete the
study, but also to hold several
public workshops on the study
results.
The motion passed unanimously,

Mark Person

given a year and the infonnation is necessary t.o make an 1Il-

Person said New Mexico Tech
has until Oct. 23 to finish their
study
He said the university received
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$750,000 from the National
Science Foundation, which
will partially be used to
further study the city's hot
springs, "leveraging" the
city's $50,000 investment.
The foundation gave the
state $1,5 million in total,
for a study called, "Energize
New Mexico," said Person.
Alternative energy, including geothermal, as well as
solar and bio-diesel, are the
subjects of the foundation
study, he said.
Person reviewed the city's
main reason for doing the
hot springs smdy: to detennille "how much can
you pump?" before the hot
springs resource is "not sustainable."
He reviewed the parameters of the study - the
1941 Theis report findings
and baseline measurements
are to be compared to current day conditions. Theis'
study states too much
pumping is occurring and
the hal springs aquifer IS
compromised when cooler
water from the Rio Grande
is being sucked into the hot
springs aquifer.
Person showed a PowerPoint
presentation,
which showed "cones of
depression," defined by
Wikipedia
as'
"A cone
of depression occurs in
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an aquifer when grcundwatel' is pumped from a well.
In an unconfined aquifer
(water table), this is an actual depression of the water
levels. In confined aquifers
(artesian), the cone of depression is a reduction III
the pressure head surrounding the pumped well."
Person said, "I don't see
any major cone of depression pullmg river water into
the hot springs."
Person said grad student
Jeff Pepin did a "differential
GPS survey" on 30 wells in
the hot springs district and
at the airport, which shows
well and water table levels.
The measurements consistently show the sea level
Theis used as a baseline
is three feet lower, but sea
level is measured differently
now, he said. He did not
give details on these levels.
'Dr. Shari Kelly, New
Mexico Bureau of Geology
& Mineral Resources Senior Geophysicist/Field Geologist, has surveyed well
water temperature, bur did
not pump the water first, as
did Theis, said Person. The
hottest temperature is 109
degrees, while Theis' hottest
was ]]4 degrees, he said.
Person said the water flow
pattern differs from Theis',
havina moved south and
east The reason for the shift
is still being fonnulared,
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Person said, as he did in
January, that there are many
fewer artesian wells than in
1941, but of those remaining, the "artesian head is
gone," that is, no pressure
remains.
Stacy
Timmons,
New
Mexico Bureau of Geology
& Mineral Resources Geological Research Associate,
measured the salts 1Il the
hot springs. Person said the
findinzs are that the water
e saline, with "tota I
is more
d'
lv d . Its at 3071
ISSO ve
,~a
'.
milligrams,
the unit of
measurement per not given
or not 1ll1derSlOod,. wll1c!~
is about "600 milligrams
denser than 1ll 1941 Person postulated, "Pumping
is pulling up salts from the
deeper aquifer."
Person said water from
!\I'O hot springs wells and
one at the airport were Carbon 14 dated for age. The
hot springs well water was
6 000 ane! 10 000 years old.

closer to the river fill faster
and greater when the liver
rises, TIle wells farther from
the liver are also affected,
but fill slower and less. This
indicates the "permeability"
of the aquifer, said Person.
Although the study is incomplete, the leading postulare is that recharge comes
from the. Alamosa Creek
11 d
area, which Person ca e"
"the
angle
formation,
which is near Monticello.
Like Theis' report, Person's team postulates the
hot springs temperatures
and other features SUppOH
the idea that the "basement"
of the aquifer is "pe1111eable." A second postulate
- that the basement IS solid
bedrock with water flowing
laterally through a fault, IS
not supported by the data,
said Person.
Person did not respond to
,
.
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00 a request for a copy of the
The airport water "as 2,0
PowerPoint presentation by
years old. . .'
press time.
Person said Timmous has
***
inserted pressme transducers into many wells, which
record via hydrograph evelY
two hams. He said the wells

